BRITISH CAR ENTHUSIAST OF THE CENTRAL VALLEY

(YOU KNOW, THE CUTE ONES)

SPECIAL:  ○ JUNE 20TH, MEETING AT WOODWARD PARK, 5PM TO 9PM. WE HAVE RESERVED THE "RIVER VIEW" PAVILION. WE WILL HAVE THE BAR B-Q PIT AND RUNNING, BRING SOMETHING TO COOK (OR COOKED) TO EAT AND DRINK. ANY QUESTIONS CALL CAROL OR JERRY LANTIGAN, 435-0244 OR 645-1841.

NEXT EVENT:  ○ JUNE 4TH, GENE FORD MEMORIAL CAR SHOW, QUAIL OAKS RANCH

- JUNE 25TH, SUNDAY DRIVE, HEAD UP KING'S CANYON (MAYBE), STOP AND HAVE A RUNNING BOARD PICNIC. WE WILL LEAVE BURGER KING AT CLOVIS AND HERNDON AT 9:AM FED AND FUELED.

- JULY 14TH - 15TH - 16TH, MOSS BRITISH CAR FESTIVAL

- AUGUST 18TH-20TH LAGUNA SECA HISTORIC AUTO RACES

* BIG SUR CAMP-OUT (DATE TO BE DISCUSSED)

NEXT MEETING DATE:  3RD TUE OF THE MONTH. JUNE 20TH.

MEETING PLACE:  WOODWARD PARK (BAR B-Q)

SPONSOR OF THE MONTH

GRASSROOTS Garden Center, Dan Dunham graciously accepted to sponsor this Newsletter (I'm sure his arm will his arm will be fine). At our last meeting Jerry and I were asking Dan questions about a Drip systems for our place in the Ranchoes. He has a lot of good logical ideas, such as a filter to catch the sand that comes from our well, extends the life of a drip system. We ask Dan out to our place to get an estimate of what we would be looking at as far as equipment to set up a good efficient system. He talked to us about valves, manifolds, schedule 40, pop-ups, and timers, when he got to the part about digging ditches I split.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE RECEIVING OUR NEWSLETTER, WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOU SENDING $ 2.00 FOR EXPENSES. YOU CAN BRING IT TO THE NEXT MEETING, IF YOU ARE SENDING A CHECK IT NEEDS TO BE MADE OUT TO CAROL LANTIGAN OR DEBILYN MOLINEAUX, OUR ADDRESS ARE LISTED. THANK YOU.

If you are interested in the BIG SUR CAMP-OUT sometime after Labor day, please call Carol & Jerry Lanigan, or come to our next meeting we are going to discuss a date.

JOE BABBA is holding a bull session every wed night from 7 - 9 at his shop, 828 N. Maple, all are welcomed with their questions and input. Last week he had coffee, cookies and punch.

For more information on the MOSS BRITISH CAR FESTIVAL call, Harry Haigh, Tel (805) 967-4546, FAX (805) 964-3685

For more information on the GENE FORD MEMORIAL CAR SHOW call, 298-8385.